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Curvaglide ® system coolly slides past bi-folds

Massive sliding curved glass doors with class-leading Low-E values have been developed
for the luxury housing market by Surrey specialists Balconette

Curved sliding patio doors
may well replace the Bi-Fold
phenomenon over the next
decade, with a new system
pushing the boundaries wider
than ever before.

Described as an architect’s
dream design Kourish,
Balconette have re-
engineered sliding curved
glass from the ground up. The
newly-launched Curvaglide®
system is bespoke built for the
curved facades that are
becoming ever more popular
in the luxury housing market. The range also beneMts from Balconette’s new in-house development of
Soft Low-E coating application, which brings energy eNiciency levels for curved glass up to leading
levels for Kat glass for the Mrst time.

Exclusive productExclusive product

The newly-launched Curvaglide® system is bespoke built to Mt curved facades. Enhanced tracks and
rolling mechanisms mean previous width limits have been greatly expanded, with installations of up to
19 metres already completed. Customisable options mean the doors can be overlapped in a variety of
diNerent conMgurations.
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“Curved patio doors are a high-end, exclusive product” says Balconette CEO ENi WolN. “Bi-fold patio
doors have become commonplace, but curved building facades are rare, and demand something
special. The system is aimed at architects designing high-end new builds and luxury extensions.

“We engineered a new support structure and rolling mechanisms to handle these extreme widths. For
properties lucky enough to feature curving walls, the new Curvaglide® doors are the perfect
complement. Owners get to feel as if they are in the landscape, not just looking at it.”

Both the curved glass and matched frames are made to measure in-house by Balconette, who have UK
headquarters 40 minutes outside London. The sliding mechanism uses 2 or 3 tracks, allowing
customised conMgurations of Mxed and sliding doors. The smallest conMguration uses just 2 panes, both
sliding to reveal a 50% opening. For larger installations, up to 4 doors can be slideable.

“All our curved glass doors come with 28mm double-glazing with low E glass and toughened safety
glass on both sides”, continues WolN. “Comparing this with a standard pane of glass, our double-
glazing units stop at least half the heat transferring through the glass itself. The curvature also provides
a lower heat transference."

Low Energy CurveLow Energy Curve

The ‘Low-E’ glass used in the Curvaglide® system is another unique feature developed by Balconette,
providing greater comfort and much better energy eNiciency. Curved glass is usually provided with a
‘hard’ Low-E coating to cut down heat transference. The soft Low-E coatings used by Balconette are far
more advanced and reduce heat transference by an extra 30%.

The Curvaglide® system uses Guardian SN51/28 glass, with a centre pane U value of 1.0 W/mK –
signiMcantly better than the best hard coat Low-E U-value of 1.5 W/mK.

WolN explains: “Manufacture of curved glass is
signiMcantly more challenging than Kat glass,
particularly in the application of Low-E coatings. We
don’t know of anyone else in the UK who is able to oNer
curved glass with the extra eNiciency of a Low-E Soft
coating.”

Featured at Tate St. IvesFeatured at Tate St. Ives

The system has already been used in the refurbishment
of Tate St. Ives, where the curved glass façade now
overlooks the beach. WolN continues:“ Architects as far
away as California have asked us for these doors. They
simply have not been available. Besides the coating improvement, we had to design and engineer a
structural system that could support the physical stresses and remain smooth, quiet and strong.
Because we manufacture both the curved glass and frames in house we can be sure of smooth
movement of the doors and a “hand in glove Mt.

“Curved facades are rare but they have long been popular with architects. Charles Deaton, famous for
the curved house featured in the Woody Allen Mlm “Sleeper”, famously said: ‘If people do not have
angles then we should not live in boxes’.”

“The Curvaglide®range is undoubtedly a luxury item, but it opens up completely new possibilities for
architects. If you have a wonderful view and want to really make the most of it, nothing else comes
close”.

EFFI WOLFF, CEO OF BALCONETTE
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“Our doors can be curved to complement, highlight or harmonise with the lines or features of the
building design. We have long experience working with architects and builders and give thorough
technical support and advice from conception to installation”.
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Company Overview For Balconette

Balcony Systems is one of the UK’s leading suppliers of Juliette balconies, balustrades and curved patio doors.
Its products oNer a complete solution for architects, property developers, builders, homeowners and self-
builders.

Balcony’s curved patio doors and classy balustrades have the genuine WOW factor that makes architects,
builders and homeowners very excited. It’s a key reason that sales have been growing throughout the
recession. Balcony’s products – Juliette, balustrades and curved patio doors – deMne a building. They help new
buildings sell quickly and transform existing buildings.

Balcony’s products are cleverly designed to make the most of the view with a minimum of posts and Mxing
points to disrupt the eye. They use anodised aluminium in place of stainless steel so they continue to look good
even in corrosive coastal areas where stainless steel is no longer stainless. The curved patio doors and curved
balustrades are simply stunning.

Balcony’s growth and the growth in enquiries have encouraged it to tell its story to the wider market, and to
architects and developers. In particular there is a need to Mnd more of the right kind of installation companies to
help homeowners and tackle more ambitious projects.
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